The majority of patients with complex partial seizures of unilateral temporal lobe origin have interictal temporal hypometabolism on [lsFJfluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (FDG PET) studies. Of ten, this hypometabolism extends to ipsilateral extratem poral sites. The use of accurately quantified metabolic data has been limited by the absence of an equally reliable method of anatomical analysis of PET images. We devel oped a standardized method for visual placement of ana tomically configured regions of interest on FDG PET studies, which is particularly adapted to the widespread, asymmetric, and often severe interictal metabolic alter ations of temporal lobe epilepsy. This method was apNumerous reports of eSF]fluorodeoxyglucose positron emission tomography (FDG PET) have confirmed a 60 to 90% incidence of interictal tem poral lobe hypometabolism in groups of patients with complex partial seizures (Engel et aI., 1982 a,b; Theodore et aI., 1983 Theodore et aI., , 1988 Yamamoto et aI., 1984; Abou-Khalil et al. , 1987; Henry et aI., 1987 Henry et aI., , 1988b Kuhl et aI., 1980; Sadzot et aI., 1987; Stefan et aI., 1987). Where a single focal abnormality is found on structural neuroimaging in partial epi-
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positron emission tomography (FDG PET) have confirmed a 60 to 90% incidence of interictal tem poral lobe hypometabolism in groups of patients with complex partial seizures (Engel et aI., 1982 a,b; Theodore et aI., 1983 Theodore et aI., , 1988 Yamamoto et aI., 1984; Abou-Khalil et al. , 1987; Henry et aI., 1987 Henry et aI., , 1988b Kuhl et aI., 1980; Sadzot et aI., 1987; Stefan et aI., 1987) . Where a single focal abnormality is found on structural neuroimaging in partial epi-plied by a single investigator, who was blind to the iden tity of subjects, to 10 normal control and 25 interictal temporal lobe epilepsy studies. All subjects had normal brain anatomical volumes on structural neuroimaging studies. The results demonstrate ipsilateral thalamic and temporal lobe involvement in the interictal hypometabo lism of unilateral temporal lobe epilepsy. Ipsilateral fron tal, parietal, and basal ganglial metabolism is also re duced, although not as markedly as is temporal and tha lamic metabolism. Key Words: Fluorodeoxyglucose Positron emission tomography-Functional anatomy Cerebral metabolism-Temporal lobe epilepsy. lepsy, the interictal hypometabolic zone on FDG PET is typically much larger than the abnormal area on the subject's structural images (Sperling et aI., 1986; Theodore et aI., 1986; Henry et aI., 1987) and than any discrete histopathologic lesion found at anterior temporal lobectomy (Engel et aI., 1982a) , Extratemporal interictal hypometabolism often oc curs in limbic temporal lobe epilepsy (Abou-Khalil et aI., 1987; Sadzot et aI., 1987; Henry et aI., 1988b Henry et aI., , 1989 Theodore et aI., 1988) , The significance of extratemporal hypometabolism in temporal lobe ep ilepsy remains unclear. PET research in epilepto genesis is limited by the absence of a reliable and generally accepted method for PET anatomical analysis (Mazziotta and Koslow, 1987; Henry et aI., 1988a) , Quantitative methods of PET image analysis use regions of interest (ROls) that are configured to structural or functional anatomy ("anatomic ROls") or that geometrically delineate a predeter mined number of image pixels ("geometric ROls"), ROI location may be determined by visual inspec-tion of the PET image, with or without reference to x-ray computed tomography (XCT) or magnetic resonance images at the same angle and level ("vi sually directed placement"). Several centers active in the treatment of epilepsy use sterotaxic head frames for registration of PET and magnetic reso nance images (Olivier et aI., 1987; Evans et aI., 1988; Zhang et aI., 1988) . Subject-specific three dimensionally reconstructed image registration can use craniofacial anatomic contours for correlation of coordinates between imaging modalities (Peliz zari et aI., 1989) . Most structure-function correla tive methods require fiducial marking during scan ning, so they cannot be retrospectively applied to permit ROIs placed on structural images to be reg istered on PET images ("stereotaxic placement"). Despite the longstanding availability of anatomic ROIs, published studies of partial epilepsy have quantified metabolism with visually directed place ment of geometric ROIs.
We developed a standardized method of visual placement of anatomic ROIs, specifically for quan titative analysis of interictal FDG scans in partial epilepsy. This method is based on one used for a number of years in the UCLA Laboratory of Nu clear Medicine (Mazziotta et aI., 1983) . However, the method described here is adapted to the asym metric, widespread, and marked interictal hypome tabolism frequently encountered in partial epilepsy. Almost the entire volume of imaged supratentorial gray matter metabolism is assigned to eight large ROIs on each side of a scan. This method generates two measures of metabolism (the number of pixeLs included in the ROI and the average metabolic rate of that set of pixels) for each ROI. Intrascan inter regional ratios, calculated independently for each of these two measures, reveal significant cortical and subcortical localized metabolic alterations in tem poral lobe epilepsy, when compared with the inter regional ratios of normal control studies.
METHODS

Selection and characteristics of subjects with temporal lobe epilepsy
Interictal FDG PET scans of 25 subjects with me siobasal limbic temporal lobe epilepsy (TLE) were ana tomically analyzed in this study. The study group was selected from patients with medically refractory partial epilepsy and interictal FDG PET scans, on the basis of (a) meeting the numerous specific criteria required to sup port anterior temporal lobectomy at UCLA (Engel et aI., 1981; and (b) meeting additional criteria re garding neuroimaging. Preoperative XCT and magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) scans were obtained and re viewed by two of the authors (T.R.H. and I.C.M.); only subjects with normal volumes of all discernible intracranial structures (including ventricles) on XCT and MRI scans were included in the study group. This permitted inclusion of subjects whose MRI scan showed increased T 2 -weighted signal in hippocampal or other structures, as long as there was no associated mass effect, focal atro phy, or other visible alteration of intracranial volumes. Preoperative interictal FDG PET images had to be free of any apparent technical artifacts and lateral cranial mal positioning (side-to-side head tilt) in the scanner gantry. (Lateral malpositioning was associated with unusually high variability of metabolic rates, across adjacent planes of a scan, for some ROIs.)
The study group consisted of 12 men and 13 women, with an average age of 28 years (and an age range of 16-42 years) at the time of PET. Three were left-handed and 22 were right-handed. All were receiving antiepileptic drugs at the time of PET, including 10 on carbamazepine mono therapy, two on phenytoin monotherapy, and seven on carbamazepine and phenytoin. Six were receiving various combinations of these agents with barbiturates or val proate. No subjects had any neurologic condition other than epilepsy.
The side of anterior temporal lobectomy was right in 17 and left in eight. Inequality in size of the right and left epilepsy subgroups resulted from the requirement of nor mal cerebral volumes on XCT and MRI scans. Approxi mately equal numbers of right and left anterior temporal lobectomies were performed at UCLA during the study period, all with preoperative interictal FDG and struc tural imaging. Many preoperative XCT and MRI hard copies were routinely destroyed by film libraries at refer ring centers after several years; magnetic tapes used to store scan data had often deteriorated. We were less fre quently able to obtain preoperative XCT and MRI studies for patients who had left temporal lobectomy .
Selection of normal control subjects
Ten normal control subjects (six female and four male) participated in this study. These volunteers had an aver age age of 36 years (and an age range of 25-46 years). Nine were right-handed and one was left-handed. None had any history of neurologic or psychiatric illness. None was receiving any medication at the time of PET. All had normal neurologic examinations, performed by a board certified neurologist prior to scanning. Interviews by a board-certified psychiatrist revealed no behavioral abnor mality.
Method of FDG PET scanning
Subject and control scans were all performed with the modified Sokoloff deoxyglucose method in standard use at UCLA (Phelps et al., 1979) . All scans were performed on the NeuroECAT scanner (CTI-Siemens, Knoxville, TN, U.S.A.), with spatial resolution of approximately 9 mm in plane and 11 mm axially (full width at half maximum). Twelve images were obtained at 8 mm inter vals. The plane of imaging was parallel to the can thomeatal line. Only scans with reliable FDG blood curves, derived by sampling of "arterialized" venous blood, were utilized in this study. Scans were performed with subjects awake under resting ambient conditions (Mazziotta et al., 1981a) , with eyes open and ears un plugged in a dim, quiet environment. Epileptic subjects had scalp electroencephalography and observation for 0.5 h prior to and 1 h following FDG injection, in order to ensure interictal scanning. Attenuation correction was performed by the geometric method. Metabolic rates were calculated using average normal adult rate constants and a lumped constant of 0.42 (Phelps et al., 1979) .
Scan anatomical analysis
Anatomical analysis of FDG PET images was per formed on a Digital Micro V AX system with a Digital GPX image reconstruction board. Software written for this purpose [by one of the authors (J.X.Z.)] permitted definition of ROIs on images viewed on a monitor with a manually controlled cursor. The program provided an av erage cerebral metabolic rate (CMR; in milligrams per minute per 100 g of tissue) and the number of pixels (with a pixel size of 4 mm 2 ) for each ROI in each image plane.
Image intensity was represented on a color scale (shown on level Q of Fig. 1 and level 0 of Fig. 2 ). The 1% of most intense (i.e., highest count per minute) pixels on each plane were automatically assigned white color val ues by the analysis program. One investigator (T.R.H.), blind to the identity of the scan's subject, then set the lower end of the plane's intensity scale to represent ex tracerebral areas in black and central (likely ventricular) areas of each hemisphere in the violet range.
[Mter a plane's color intensity scale is set, the most intense (white) pixels are at "100% maximal intensity." The black pixels are at "0% maximal intensity." A particu larly important point on the scale is at 57% maximal in tensity, which occurs at the reliably discerned green yellow transition on the color scale. Although each plane has its color scale set independently, it was found that on comparison of the normal scan used as the ROI template with corresponding brain slice photographs (from Matusi and Hirano, 1978) , the 57% maximal-intensity point con sistently provided a reasonable demarcation of metabolic values associated with gray matter from those associated with white matter. The relationship of the 57% maximal intensity point on FDG images to the gray-white matter junction on brain slices also appeared to be accurate on other normal scans and on normal-appearing portions of epilepsy scans. This comparison with brain slice photo graphs was made for study scans only after ROI place ment and final review.] Placement of ROIs (by T.R.H.) referred to a normal FDG study template (Fig. 1 ). This ROI template was con structed with the same set of rules applied to ROI place ments on other normal and epilepsy group scans. The long set of rules is summarized on Table 1 . Another in vestigator (J.C.M.) reviewed all of the ROI placements made by T.R.H. Any ROI placements considered ques tionable by J.C.M. were discussed by both investigators, both remaining blind to the identity of scan subjects, with reference to the explicit rules of ROI placement. (Of the more than 2,500 plane-specific ROIs drawn on the 35 scans presented here, 9 were redrawn after review.)
Mathematical and statistical analysis of data Every anatomic ROI extended across more than one image plane. Therefore, in addition to calculating the ab solute CMR and number of pixel (NP) data for each ROI on each image plane, volumetric data for each ROI across all of the planes of a scan were also calculated. The vol umetric NP value for a region was derived by simple ad dition of the NP values of that ROI from each plane in which the ROI was placed. The volumetric CMR value of each ROI was derived by volume-weighted averaging across image planes, using the formula
where X(n) is a particular ROI on one plane (n), and X(n is that ROI across all 12 planes of the scan; if ROI X does not appear on plane n, then CMRX(n) and NPX(n) both equal zero.
Values of NP and CMR for epilepsy scans were com pared directly with corresponding absolute values of nor mal control scans. The quantified metabolic relationships among regions within epilepsy scans were also compared with the corresponding relationships of normal scans. We calculated two types of intrascan interregional ratios: the asymmetry index and the ratio of regional to bihemi spheric metabolism.
Asymmetry indices (AIs) were used to compare metab olism between homologous regions of a scan. The general formula for AI is
where LX is a value (NP or CMR) for ROI X on the left and RX is the value for its homolog on the right. The general formula for AI was used for the normal group and for the right and left lobectomy subgroups. Mean values of AIs of the entire epilepsy group were calculated with this modified formula for AI:
where CX is the value for ROI X contralateral to the side of lobectomy and IX is that for X ipsilaterally.
Ratios of regional measures to combined bihemispheric (Matsui and Hirano, 1978) . The template for ROls is based on an FOG PET that was selected with the same criteria used for the normal control group, but was not included in the normal control group. The color scale of each image was set as described in the "Methods" section. The level of scanning is designated by a letter in the upper left corner of each image; level E is most superior. The color scale is shown on plane Q. The actual color values shown here were slightly but consistently shifted by the photographic process toward the violet end of the spectrum; the distinct yellow-green margin seen at the 57% maximal-intensity isocontour on the computer monitor during image analysis is represented here as a less distinct margin between pale green and bright green. The two most inferior image planes (not shown here) contained only cerebellar, brainstem, and extracranial metabolism; no ROls were placed on these planes. The ROls that appear on each plane are listed on the image. The symbols for cortical ROls located at the image's periphery are placed near the ROI. The symbols for the hemispheric and internally located ROls are listed in columns at the sides of each image. The ROI symbols consist of "R" (right) or "L" (left), followed by assignment as hemispheric ("H"), frontal ("F"), lateral temporal ("L T"), mesial temporal ("MT"), parietal ("P"), occipital ("0"), cingulate ("e"), basal ganglial measures (RBH) in the same scan were also derived. The general formula for this RBH is RBH(X) = sXIBH, where sX is a value (NP or CMR) for ROI X on side s, and BH is the corresponding value for both hemispheres. Statistical analyses of differences between means of the entire epilepsy group and of the normal group were per· formed with the Wilcoxon rank· sum test. Bonferroni ad· justment of significance probabilities was performed within sets (of nine ROls) of repeated measures. The same tests were performed independently for the right and left lobectomy subgroups. The variability of mean absolute NP and CMR values of each ROI (on either the right or left side) was compared with the variability of the corresponding mean ratio to both hemisphere (RBH) val ues, within the normal and the epileptic group (or sub group), by calculation of coefficients of variation.
RESULTS
Findings in normal control scans
Normal control group means and standard devi ations for absolute NP and CMR of each ROI and for the asymmetry indices of NP and CMR of each homologous ROI pair are presented in Table 2 . No ROIs had asymmetry indices for both NP and CMR statistically different from zero (at p < 0.05, or even at p < 0. 1, without Bonferroni adjustment).
Coefficients of variation were three to seven General trends and significant differences (from the normal group means) for mean absolute NP and CMR values of all ROIs were the same for the right and left lobectomy subgroups, with respect to the side of lobectomy. Therefore, only results for the entire epilepsy group are presented in detail.
Mean absolute NPs for predominantly cortical ROIs (frontal, lateral temporal, mesial temporal, parietal, occipital, and cingulate ROIs) on the epi leptogenic side were lower than corresponding nor mal mean values. Mean absolute NPs for most cor tical ROIs contralateral to the lobectomy were slightly higher than corresponding normal mean val ues. Mean absolute NPs for subcortical (basal gan glial and thalamic) and hemispheric ROIs were bi laterally lower than corresponding normal values, with lower values on the epileptogenic side than contralaterally. Three ROIs in the epilepsy group had mean NP values significantly different (without Bonferroni adjustment) from those of the normal group at p < 0.05. These were the ipsilateral tha- The template (Fig. 1) is the visual reference for identification of metabolic zones that are demarcated into ROIs. This standardized process of visual analysis is governed by explicit verbal rules of ROI placement. 
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The line is placed along the outermost 57% maximal-intensity isocontour, as defined in the "Methods" section, which is usually continuous around the entire brain image. Where the 57% isocontour is discontinuous inside the bihemispheric oval of concentric (lower intensity) isocontours, the external brain image line is placed parallel to these lower intensity isocontours, at the same distance inside the 42% isocontour (a reliably discernable and consistently present isocontour) as the distance between the 57% isocontour and the 42% isocontour in areas where both are present in the same hemisphere. (4) Demarcation of cortical gray matter metabolism from subcortical white matter metabolism (a) Cortical gray matter ROls' interior boundaries with adjacent subcortical white matter zones are placed at the 57% maximal-intensity contour. (b) This rule is modified for any cortical zone whose distance between the 57 and 42% isocontours is more than twice the 57% to 42% isocontour distance of the adjacent cortical ROls ipsilaterally; in these cases, the interior border of that ROI is placed midway between the 57 and 42% isocontours. (5) Demarcation of subcortical gray matter metabolism from subcortical white matter metabolism Subcortical gray matter ROls are always delineated at the 57% maximal-intensity contour, where they are adjacent to apparent subcortical white matter metabolism.
(6) Determination of interregional gray matter ROI demarcations The general zone of each ROI is determined by comparison of scan images with those of the ROI template. The placement of the line between two adjacent gray matter ROIs is determined by a detailed set of rules, which are not individually listed in this synopsis. (An example of the application of one such rule is shown on plane G of Fig. 1 . A horizontal line is placed between the posterior cingulate and anterior occipital zones at the widest point of their confluent metabolic images, as required by a rule specific to this scan level.) esis-rejection probability for any ROI at the 0.05 level (without Bonferroni adjustment).
Asymmetry indices of NP and CMR in temporal lobe epilepsy
Mean asymmetry indices of NP in the epilepsy group are shown in Table 3 . Lateral temporal, me sial temporal, thalamic, and basal ganglial ROls re mained significantly (at p < 0.05) asymmetric in NP, when compared with the normal group's asym metry indices, following Bonferroni adjustment.
Mean asymmetry indices of CMR (see Table 3 ) also showed lower metabolism for all ROls on the epileptogenic side than for their contralateral ho mologs. Epileptic lateral temporal, thalamic, and hemispheric ROIs remained significantly (at p < 0.05) asymmetric in CMR following Bonferroni ad justment.
For both NP and CMR, the same ROIs had mean Als significantly different from normal mean Als for each of the epilepsy subgroups as for the entire epilepsy group, with negative signs for the left lobectomy subgroup's Als and positive signs for the right subgroup's Als. The same was true for trends in regional AI alteration that were not statistically significant.
Regional RBH values of NP and CMR in TLE The mean ratio of an ROI's NP to the combined bihemispheric NP value (RBH NP) of each ROI in the epilepsy group (and in each of its two subgroups analyzed independentlY) differed from that of the Table 2 . AI formulae for the epilepsy (N = 25) and normal (N = 10) groups are defined in the "Methods" section. p values are derived with the Wilcoxon rank-sum test.
normal group in the same direction as did that ROI's mean absolute NP value. The same three ROls whose absolute NP means had significant dif ferences from normal means at p < 0.05 without Bonferroni adjustment (the ipsilateral-to-lobectomy lateral temporal, ipsilateral thalamic, and contralat eral thalamic ROls) had mean RBH NPs lower than the normal means at p < 0.05 with Bonferroni ad justment. No other ROls had adjusted significance probabilities of <0.05.
Mean RBH CMR values for each ROI in the ep ilepsy group (and in its two subgroups) generally differed from the normal group mean values in the same directions (with regard to side of ROI and side of resection) as did the RBH NP values. While no absolute CMR values showed significant differ ences, the ipsilateral (to lobectomy) thalamic mean RBH CMR values showed significantly different (at p < 0.03, without Bonferroni adjustment) means between the epilepsy group (1. 14; SD of 0.06) and the normal group (1.18; SD of 0.04). The right and left epilepsy subgroups each showed the same trends, as did the entire combined patient group. Coefficients of variation were 3-13 times larger for each ROI's mean absolute CMR than for the same ROI's mean RBH CMR, in both of the epilepsy subgroups.
DISCUSSION
The method of image analysis used in this study is conservative in its assumptions concerning cerebral localization and spatial resolution of these FDG studies. By referring to the template for ROls (Fig.  1 ) during ROI placement, nothing was assumed about the individual emission scan's correlates with the particular subject's cerebral anatomy. Our ROls are far larger, for their particular spatial configura tions, than those required to produce a recovery coefficient of 0.5 (Mazziotta et aI., 1981b) ; the only exceptions to this are the right and left cingulate ROls, whose narrow configurations appear to be contiguous with each other over their extents. Therefore, effects of the intrinsic limitations in spa tial resolution of these PET studies (Hoffman and Phelps, 1986) and difficulties in accurately demar cating adjacent zones of equal functional image in tensity (where these zones are generated by struc turally distinct regions) should be minimized.
This method of quantitative functional image analysis is also conservative in assigning only those pixels with intensity values characteristic of normal gray matter to the ROls that represent gray matter metabolism. Where point-to-point correlations be tween functional and structural images of the same brain are not available to define gray matter loca tions, others have used more normal-appearing metabolic (usually homologous) landmarks to de fine the imagined boundaries of underlying struc tural generators of the hypometabolic areas. Such an alternative strategy faces major difficulties in TLE, because (a) bilateral structural symmetry is not found in normal temporal lobes (Galaburda et aI., 1978) , (b) gross or microscopic focal cerebral atrophy is relatively common in TLE (Babb et aI., 1984; Bruton, 1988) , and (c) temporal lobe metabo lism is often severely reduced interictally and adja cent extratemporal areas are often hypometabolic, so that ROI boundaries would be based entirely on conjecture. The strategy for ROI placement used here eliminates these potential sources of subjectiv ity and irreplicability. Furthermore, methods that utilize geometric ROls risk sampling error, since metabolic alteration may be inhomogeneous across the zone of alteration in the individual scan and over a group of scans. Our method of placing ana tomic ROls assigns virtually the entire supratento rial metabolism to various large functional subdivi sions, presumably minimizing spatial sampling er ror.
The generation of two measures of metabolism for each functional subdivision is the unavoidable consequence of our conservative principles of quantitative PET anatomical analysis (in the ab sence of individually coordinated XCT or magnetic resonance structural imaging information). The summed NP value carries information about the volume of the tissue that generates the metabolic image of a functional subdivision. The ROIs are drawn to include only pixels with intensity values falling in the range characteristic of normal gray matter, however. Where gray matter metabolism falls below its normal range, smaller ROIs are drawn; NP values then carry both structural and metabolic information. Thus, our "CMR" value does not represent the metabolism of the entire vol ume of the tissue of interest, to the extent that hy pometabolism and the partial volume effect de crease the ROI's functional anatomical volume (de fined operationally by our explicit rules of ROI boundary placement) generated by the tissue of in terest. (In theory, it might be possible to combine mathematically the NP and CMR values of each ROI into a single reliable measure of metabolism. The simple multiplication of NP and CMR values of an ROI would result in a single value for that ROI, converted into dimensions of milligrams of glucose per minute. Use of such a derived measure would require additional study for validation.) Mean NP values in our epilepsy group have a greater number of ROIs with statistically significant differences from the normal group means than do the CMR values, whether absolute, asymmetry index, or RBH calculations are compared. (Total brain vol umes on structural imaging were not measured; in equality of mean brain volume between groups was not ruled out. Therefore, findings regarding inter group differences in regional NP values are not con clusive. Since subjects with focal atrophy or asym metry on brain structural images were excluded from this study, significant alterations in regional NP values' AIs and RBHs should be attributable to altered metabolism, with little or no contribution from structural alteration.) In the absence of any qualitative structural volumetric abnormality in the epilepsy group's XCT and MR images, this indi cates that "NP" values are likely to contain more information regarding metabolic alteration in TLE than do the "CMR" values themselves.
The power of this method of PET analysis was sufficient to reach a number of conclusions. Both of our measures of regional metabolism, viewed as ab solute values or through interregional ratio compar ison, showed trends toward mesial and lateral tem poral hypometabolism ipsilateral to the epileptoge nic side. More of these trends attained statistically significant differences from normal for the lateral temporal than for the mesial temporal ROls, how ever. This fits well with our observation on quali tative FDG PET analysis that lateral temporal areas often appear to be more severely hypometabolic than do the adjacent mesial temporal areas ipsilat erally in partial epilepsy (Henry et aI., 1988b) . A trend toward more prominent lateral temporal than mesial temporal hypometabolism on the epileptoge nic side in limbic TLE was also noted in a brief report (Abou-Khalil et aI., 1985) of quantitative analysis by visually placed geometric ROls. How ever, these unexpected observations on the relative magnitudes of ipsilateral mesial temporal and lateral temporal hypometabolism (in mesial temporal lobe epilepsy) might simply reflect spatial resolving in adequacies of certain PET instruments in distin guishing metabolic images of inferomesial temporal anatomic subdivisions.
We found clear evidence of quantitative hypome tabolism in several extratemporal regions ipsilateral to the epileptogenic temporal lobe. This agrees with our qualitative observations on a large body of in terictal PET data in patients with complex partial seizures (Henry et aI., 1988b (Henry et aI., , 1989 . Other quanti tative studies of TLE or complex partial seizures have shown evidence of interictal temporal and ex tratemporal hypometabolism on the epileptogenic side (Abou-Khalil et aI., 1987; Sadzot et al., 1987; Theodore et aI., 1988) . These studies utilized visu ally placed geometric ROIs. Each of these studies described different sets of frontal, parietal, basal ganglial, or thalamic involvements in the interictal hypometabolism. Our study indicates that all of these extratemporal regions are interictally hy pometabolic, across a group of TLE subjects. Our data showed stronger evidence for ipsilateral tha lamic hypometabolism than for that of other ex tratemporal areas.
We found asymmetry indices to be more sensitive to metabolic alteration in unilateral TLE than are absolute values and regional-to-bihemispheric ra tios among anatomic ROIs. Asymmetry indices have been reported to be more sensitive to hypo metabolism than absolute values, when geometric ROIs are used, in partial epilepsy (Abou-Khalil et al., 1987; Theodore et aI., 1988) . Even in a disease process as asymmetric as partial epilepsy with a single predominant zone of epileptogenesis, inde pendent metabolic measures of contralateral homol ogous areas will be required to answer important mechanistic questions. Since asymmetry indices do not allow independent metabolic measures of ho mologs, the RBH was designed for this purpose. Coefficients of variation were much smaller for RBH calculations than for corresponding absolute values. This may in part be due to the use of various antiepileptic drugs with variable tendencies to de press diffusely cerebral metabolism (Theodore, 1988) . The strongest statistical differences (from normal RBH values) seen for any epilepsy group ROIs' values of RBH were for ipsilateral and con tralateral thalamic hypometabolism. Thus, RBH calculations are able to add information to that pro vided by absolute values or asymmetry indices.
Interictal thalamic hypometabolism may be re vealing of pathophysiology in TLE. Depth elec trode studies of thalamic nuclei, amygdala, hippo campus, and temporal cortex bilaterally in human secondary generalized epilepsy have shown appar ent initiation of generalized spike-wave discharges from the thalamus (Rossi et aI., 1968) , demonstrat ing that epileptiform discharges can be propagated along thalamotemporal projections in humans. A large body of current evidence favors the onset of electrographic ictal discharges in the hippocampus or amygdala in limbic TLE, but propagation to the contralateral temporal lobe appears to be unlikely to occur through the anatomically and physiologi cally vestigial hippocampal commissure in humans (Lieb et aI., 1987) . Unilateral monosynaptic con nections, in many cases reciprocal, among the hip pocampus, amygdala, and several thalamic nuclei (mediodorsal and reuniens) in primates (Jones, J Cereb Blood Flow Metab, Vol. 10, No.5, 1990 1985; Saunders et aI., 1988) may not be as sociated with commissural projections between homologs, but may be interhemispherically connected by pro jections of unilateral mesial temporal structures to these thalamic nuclei bilaterally (Jones, 1985) . Frontal limbic cortex, neostriatum, and septal and bulbar nuclei also are closely interconnected with the amygdala and hippocampus. While septal and individual bulbar nuclei fall below the recovery co efficient of our PET system, frontal and neostriatal areas do not; the latter areas show evidence of ip silateral hypometabolism in our epilepsy group. Rhythmic spike-wave discharges, the electro graphic hallmark of thalamically driven seizures in experimental models of absence epilepsy, are seen focally in mesial temporal structures on depth re cordings at onset and later during many temporal lobe seizures (Engel, 1988) . The particularly strong evidence of thalamic metabolic abnormality in our TLE subjects suggests that thalamic nuclei may consistently participate in initiation and propaga tion of amygdalohippocampal ictal discharges. In addition, this evidence suggests thalamic nuclei as possible anatomic substrates of the interictal cogni tive and behavioral dysfunctions of TLE. Our find ings are discordant, as are those of several other methods for studying epilepsy (summarized in En gel, 1987b), with the concept of an epileptogenic focus limited to a small area of limbic temporal structures.
